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04aXimuin m蒼b:100)

いわた:-1・ USe of BIS tab13s and charts are permitted:

2 Sketches acComl)anied]

lTime :3 hours

PA]TT - A
(Maximurn marks : 20)

I Answer all questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

1. Define Basic size, Actual size, Mirimum limit, Ma<imrnn limits.

2. List any five types of process ;harts which are commonly used for
industrial purposes.

3. Draw bnd mark nomenclature of surface texture.

Marks

4.     
棚 erm and limi偲

お興騨S tabL fOr

o Nominal diameter 451nIIn 06Ⅲ H7)

① Nominal diameter 55mn o6‐ H8) (4× 5==20)

PARI「 ―一B
uaximun「 marks:30)

Ⅱ Answcr any ttο  ofthe fol10宙ng quettions.Each ill quettion carllcs 15 marks.

1.Dimension of a hole and its matr唱 l shaft are glven bcloⅥЪ according to
basic hole syslem.

IIole  : 27.500 11rm Shaft  : 27.470 mm

: 27.575 1nm : 27.445 ΠIn

Find■ e values of hole tolerances,lihaft tolcranccs.Check the calcdated

dimCFISiOns.Also represcnt thcse dilllcnsions schcrnatically                15

2毎 Cプ評霊ぶ認蹴忠蹴‰=顆1』硼Is‐・岬・・
Part Nallne:Cylindricd Pin

Pan No  : 91 002807
Dra宙lE No lp46

ンIatc五 al :Stcel
Speciflcation:IS 8536

Spcdic weiまt Of Stcd is 8騨プcc

Qllandty requircd i 50 Nos.

Specitt sequence and total nllmbcr(f operttion and weight per ptce.   15

[391 1P.T.0.
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Marks

3. Fully dimensioned Knurled rest pin is shown in figure-2. The surhce

indicated by capital letters should be inished to roughness values as given

below:

Surface A to 0.8 microns

Surface B and C to 3.2 microns

Surfaces other than A, B and (l to 6.3 microns

The surface A is to be chrom um plated and then it should be finished to a
roughness value of 0.4 microns

Copy the figure and indicate the rurface roughness using grade number

as per B.l.S. 15

PART - C

(rVla:<imum marks : 50)

U Answer any one of the following questi rns. Each full question carries i 0 marks.

1. L & T Engineers (P) Ltd. received an order for manufacturing 50 ;rumber of
Overhung cranks. An assembly lrawing of the crark is shown ir figure-3.

Prepare a shop floor drawing for the production, incorporating the following
ffirmation which are also supplied

(a) Crank shaft end is assembled in the crank with light keying fit.

(b) Crank pin is with push fit in tre crank.

(c) Crank pin is with normal runnng fit in the big end of the corurecting rod.

(d) A pmallelism tolerance of 30 microns is allowed betrveen the uis of the

pin and the axis of the shaft.

(e) Prepare a item list also.

2. Prepare a shop floor drawing forhe production of Sleeve & Co'ler Joint is

shown in figrre4, incorporating tle following ffirmation with iten list.

(a) Rod end and sleeve are to be manufactured with easy runniq; fit.
(b) Cotter pin is to be fixed with a sliding fit in the sleeve and shaft end.

(c) Mating ends of shaft are to h: finished a parallelism tolerance of 0.03mm.

(d) kside surface of sleeve and orfer surface of rod end are to be nranufactured

with a co-axial tolerance of t).03mm.

(e) Maturg surface of rod end is perpendicular with the axis witr a tolerance

of 0.Mmm.

(0 A1l the mating surface are to be finished with a roughness value of
3.2 microns.

(g) All other surfaces are to be linished with a roughness value o[ 6.3 microns.

(1 x50 : 50)
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